Business Group Holds Banquet, Installs Officers

Last Friday evening, May 18, Innisbrook Country Club held its annual officers' banquet, with Paul attractive president, and John B. Torrington, new secretary/treasurer.

Social Studies Group Elects And Initiates

The annual initiation banquet of the Social Studies Group was held on Monday, May 14. The group, which has been active for over two years, is composed of students interested in the social sciences.

House Hourls

Norma Phillips

NEWS PHOTOS

Stage Manager Kaaren Jurewicz

SELECTIVE SERVICE

A vintage Selective Service ad, held at the Student Reserve Training Center, was published in the May 28 edition.

Residence Council Selects Officers

The House of Representatives and the Executive Board held their annual elections last week.

State Theatre to Stage 'The Beautiful People'

State Theatre, under the direction of Edward J. Jobs, will produce "The Beautiful People" this fall. The play is a powerful and moving study of life in a penitentiary, adapted from the book by William Saroyan.

IFG Presents

"POTEMKIN"

State Theatre has announced its upcoming film series, which will include "POTEMKIN," a silent masterpiece directed by Eisenstein.

Residence Council Announces Banquet

The Residence Council announced that a banquet will be held on May 25.

News Board Elects Dugan, White; Announces Other Staff Promotions

Anne Dugan '03 and Linda White '63 have been elected editors-in-chief of the State College News for the 1962-63 year. Both Miss Dugan and Miss White are Seniors.

To Anne And Linda

Congratulations, you have been elected to the most important positions in the organization and administration of your school. Your leadership must be moving the University in the direction of educational goals and major purposes. Always remember that the ultimate value of a position is not measured only by the success of the selection process, but by the success of the person. Try hard to succeed in your work.
To the Members of Student Association:

There are over 600 students on campus, and 85% of them are graduates in the class of 1956. This year, the Class of 1956 will hold its own annual meetings. As a matter of fact, they have been held for the past three years.

The purpose of the class meetings is to report on the plans of the year, to discuss the affairs of the class, and to consider proposals for the coming year. These meetings are attended by the Class of 1956, the Class of 1957, and the Class of 1958.

The Class of 1956 is represented by the Class of 1956, the Class of 1957, and the Class of 1958. The Class of 1956 is represented by the Class of 1957, and the Class of 1958 is represented by the Class of 1956. The Class of 1957 is represented by the Class of 1956.

The Class of 1956, the Class of 1957, and the Class of 1958 are all represented by the Class of 1956.

Communications

To the Editor:

We have received a number of letters from members of the Class of 1956, the Class of 1957, and the Class of 1958 regarding the plans for the coming year. These letters have been very helpful in preparing the plans for the coming year.

The Class of 1956 is very much interested in the plans for the coming year, and they have expressed their desire to have the plans for the coming year published in the Class Meetings.

The Class of 1956, the Class of 1957, and the Class of 1958 are all represented by the Class of 1956. The Class of 1956 is represented by the Class of 1957, and the Class of 1958 is represented by the Class of 1956.

The Class of 1956, the Class of 1957, and the Class of 1958 are all represented by the Class of 1956.

Alumni to Aid Freshmen By Memorial Scholarship

To the Editor:

We have received a number of letters from members of the Class of 1956, the Class of 1957, and the Class of 1958 regarding the plans for the coming year. These letters have been very helpful in preparing the plans for the coming year.

The Class of 1956 is very much interested in the plans for the coming year, and they have expressed their desire to have the plans for the coming year published in the Class Meetings.
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In the Most Improved Player

The Peds snapped out of a five-game losing streak by defeating the State College Play-Field, Joe Thoig sent all the way on the hill, giving a good account of himself.

The game was close through the first six innings as each team scored once. The seventh inning was when the Peds hit their stride. The Peds turned back J. M. Popp's effort, driving in the tying run in the bottom of the inning and winning the contest.

The Peds' lineup included several new faces, including Tony Macaluso. He drove in the go-ahead run.

Story Takes Golf Tourney: strokes 152 To Lead Field

The tourney was held at the college golf course. Story took the lead with strokes 152.

Bohm Ends Outstanding Career

Bohm ended his outstanding career with a victory in the tournament.

Touching All Bases

By Dave Jenkins

The game was won by the Peds after a hard-fought battle with the State College team.

Popp's record

Popp has compiled an outstanding record over the past four years of Varsity play. His batting average is .667, and his slugging average is .813.

Did We Score

The game was won by the Peds. Joe Thorpe led off the bottom of the first inning with a double, and the Peds scored three runs in the inning.

APA Blasts Potter 16-6

The Peds scored three runs in the top of the first inning, and Potter scored no runs.

AMIA Softball

Softball action at the AMIA field.
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WAA Holds Awards Night;

Sig Alph Gets Director's Cup

The annual Awards Night was held. Sig Alph received the Director's Cup.

Racquetmen Wrap Up Season; Baum Ends Outstanding Career

The Racquetmen wrapped up their season. Baum ended his outstanding career with a victory in the tournament.
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S.C.A. to Sponsor Service Project

Student Christian Association will sponsor a service project to be held in the area of Albany during July and August.

The group requests student help. Qualifications for the job are interest, a true liking for children and a willingness to work with them. The only requirement is a work-ready two-week span for the meeting to discuss experiences encountered during the project.

Students interested in the program should contact one of the following people for further information: Natalie Collette or Sandra Gaffney, Seniors; Helen Bowles, Wally Koeter, Juniors, or Steve Doleski, Linda Van Buren or Marilyn Good, Sophomores.

Mailed inquiries may be addressed to Summer Service Project Board, 205 Central Avenue, Albany, N.Y.

Notices

Peace Marchers

A representative contingent of the pacificist students who are walking from Dartmouth College in Washington, D.C., will arrive in Albany today.

They will address faculty and students in Page Hall at 1:30 p.m.

LECTURES ON AFRICA

Three lecturers will be presented by the Social Studies 200 Class Tuesday, May 27 at 7:30 p.m. in Brubacher Private Dining Room.

Mr. Silvanus O. Nyokaye, a student from Kenya, will speak about his country and Africa. Dr. Howard Flierl and Randolph Gardner will also speak and show slides of the area.

All students and the public are invited to attend.

Racall of Service to Be Held in First Unit

The group requests student help. Acceptances for the job are interest, a true liking for children and a willingness to work with them. The only requirement is a work-ready two-week span for the meeting to discuss experiences encountered during the project.

Students interested in the program should contact one of the following people for further information: Natalie Collette or Sandra Gaffney, Seniors; Helen Bowles, Wally Koeter, Juniors, or Steve Doleski, Linda Van Buren or Marilyn Good, Sophomores.

Mailed inquiries may be addressed to Summer Service Project Board, 205 Central Avenue, Albany, N.Y.